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The Leader* ot tii«* Wi>pOHin^ forces i:i the .\ext
Presidential Kisht.

Ex-Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania,
hits been talking politics a little. Here is
what he said:

"I will tell you what wiil be the ticket
next year. President Cleveland will head
the Democratic and Senator Sherman the
Republican. All this Blaine talk of the
Pennsylvania leaders makes me smile.
"Wait until they get to the convention and
vnn win fir.'i out. Thev will take no

chances. Unless some very exceptional!
condition of affairs arises they v.-iil not be
iikelv to take a candidate handicapped as ;
Blaine is with defeat in two nominating!
conventions and once before the country,
which shows that there is no i ar.nony in
the general sentiment of the party, no matterwhat may be the enthusiasm of his per
sonal followers. If the Republicans should
commit the fully of putting him on the
ticket again it will not be the old liglit, but
a very new one. There's v/here Blaine's
friends are blind to the natural tendency of
public sentiment.

'"In campaign of 1884 the Democratic
party w; heavily handicapped by two very
importar influences; the first was the fear
of the industrial and other material interests
of the probable policy of the party on the
great financial and economic questions: the
other was the uncertainty of the ability of
Mr. Cleveland, notwithstanding the high
character o.: his previous orief public
record, to carry out the pledges which he
had made in the interest of reform and
good government. Those fears will not

weigh in the balance in favor of 3Ir. Blaine
another tini3. The President has gained
the confidence of the whole people for conservatismaud regard for the public interest
above part;' or personal considerations.
"With him at the head of the ticket no explanationsare required. He has simply to

point to the record. Therefore the two
candidates would stand upon their merits.
Then the fear of high-handed partisanship

i "would be the other wa*\ A great many
business men will recognize the prudence
of 31 r. Cleveland and will nut be in a great
hurry to make a change. The strength of
Sherman would be in his conceded conservatismand his soundness on all the great
issues."
The Governor added: 'Since Congress

adjourned I have talked with a great manjpeoplein and out of public Hie in New
York, Philadelphia, "Washington and elsewhere,and I have come to the conclusion
that there is a great deal of quiet thinking
going on among the Republicans in regard
to the choice of a man to beat 3Ir. Cleveland.They know they have a big job on
their hands and don't intend to make any
mistakes if they can prevent it."
Governor Curtinis also taking deep interestin the new birth of industrial progressin the South. He said: "In the

very face of the revi-ial of ndustrial activity.North and South, we are confronted by
large importations of iron, which will glut
the market and interfere with the demand
for our home product. The Sothem productis now beccmtng a competitor with
the product of the [North in our home market,which is for the good of our iron people,no matter how it goes, but this foreign
product benefits no one. The labor and
the profits all belong to foreign countries.
The Southern people must begin to see
xna> li lucv want a. zjartiti uicu. ^iv
du( ts it must be a lioine market and their
con-petition should be confined to home
products and not imported. They should
have presented painfully before them the
industrial history of Pennsylvania. That
will give them practical lessons in the benefitsof an industrial policy which will secureto them a market which viil be more
certain and immediate in its substantial re
suits than any chimerical ideas of speculativemarkets, which exist solely in the
sophistical inferences of pro-British economicdoctrines, or free trade."

The Metro's Relation to the White Man.

To the Editor of TIte 2\'eics and Courier:
In these days, when the negro has had civil
equality thrust upen him, and when
churches are recognizing his ecclesiastical
equality, it would be well for Christian
people who seem to be forgetting race distinctionscreated by ihe Almighty, to inquireon what solid"grounds they can consentto put the negro on the ian.e plane
with the superior races. It is assumed
that the negro is r< descendant of Ham,
through Canaan. The Bible declares of
this son of Ham: "Cursed be Canaan, a

r- servant of servants shall he be unto his
brethren. Blessed be the Lord God of
Shem, and Canaan shall be his servant.
God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall
dwell in the 'ents of Shem, and Canaan
^iii/n i xJHO jgi

With this before us, does it not seem that
every attempt to make Ham, or the negro,
the equal of or a ruler over Shem and
Japheth. that is the white races, tends to
falsify this prophecy? T7<s have been
forced to concede equality m 'he State by
the old abolition fanaticism which our
Southern theologians regarded as infidelity,
but shall we, with this- prophecy in view,
of our own accord not only make the negro
an equal in the Church but actually put
him in authority over us? The curse upon
Canaan, which is also a prophecy, was
that he should be a servant of servants, or
a slave of slaves, that is the lowest of servants,and I cannot but regard all efforts to
put him on equality with the other children
of 2^ah as an impious attempt to countervailGod's providence and very much like
the determination of the Emperor Julian to
rebuild Jerusalem in order that at least one

prophecy might be falsified and the Bible
discredited. Julian's gigantic eHorls to
fight against God resulted to him in disaster.Z\egro equality and authority, as we
well know, have resulted disastrously in the
State. Shall we subject ourselves to like
danger in the Church?
My scriptural inference is that the positionof the negro towards the Caucasian

races is one of inferiority and subordination
r. on/3 Ctofft 1 r-.~> A «T A V

Delaware's Whipping-Post.

mA Wilmington, dispatch says: Public
"whippings at Newcastle attracted a large
crowd of spectators, among them several
Mestizos, members of the Mexican Village
Company exhibiting here. Eight culprits
were stripped of their clothing and lashed
to the shipping-post, while u:e sheriif administeredthe cat. Two men, for the;
theft of a chicken, were punished with r/-'
many blows as a thief who stole nearly
$300" worth of platinum, while a professionalsneak thief, who robbed a jewelry
store of a tray of rings and locked ihe proprietorin to prevent pursuit, received only
five lashes, just half the number given the
chicken thieves. The punishments began
with Win. Morris, colored, charged with
assault with intent to kill. He was given
an hour in the piliorv. Charles Scott, for
the larceny of a watch, received rive lashes:
John W. Campbell, for the theft of a tray
s\-P -S-nrvc A ntnnjr.
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ceny of a watch acd chain, five lashes; R.
A. Providence, larceny of a coat, five
lashes: John Heck and Allen 3IcCrackeu,
larceny of chickens, ten lashes cach; PenjammSimmons, colored, larceny of a clock,
ten lashes: Silas .ilurray, colored, larceny
of a quantity of platinum, ten lashes.

The T(m«* Sot Yet.

Some 2sew York papers are strongly in
favor of a Southern man for second place
on the next Democratic Presidential ticket.
"We have our doubts about the sincerity of
this policy on the port of our Northern
friends. "The Chronicle would like to sec a
Southern man thus elevated and this paper
would lend all of its energies in this direction,did -sve think the time proj iiious for
such a move. But the South can wait a
while ion<rer. We cannot afford to sacrifice i
one of our leaders just now. We can gain
nothing by haste. The South has exercised j
patience and has bided her time. She can
afford to wait awhile longer. We have no

objection to any Southern man named for
the position. Either onewould give us extremepleasure to see elected. But can the
Democratic party do it, is the question.
The time has hardly come for this step..
Charlotte Crcronick. i

j Young or middle-aged men suffering
from nervous debility, loss of memory.
premature old age. as the result of lad
habits, should send 10 cents iu ^imr-s for
illustrated book oil-ring sure means of cure. 1

Address World's Dispensary 31e<Jieai Asso- t
Ciation, Buffalo, X. Y.

*
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GENERAL .\KVVS ."VOTES. ]s
Items of Intercut Gathered from Various

iuartrr*. r

Queen Kapiolaai and licr suite Lave left c

2sew York for Europe. ; 1

The Ca'holic Young Men's National t

Union is in session in New York. *

Lord Landsdowne owns something like
9-3,000 acres in County Kerry alone. '

United States Treasurer Hyatt has duly 1

qualified. J
Daniel Manning v\ ill soon return to New j

York. Kis health is greatly improved. (

Three cases of yellow fever are reported
vt Key "West.
The Virginia Legislature has adjourned

sine die.
'j

Piearo-pneimonia has appeared among
cattle in Baltimore.
On the eight of the 22nd. Sumter had

two shocks of earthquake and one tire.
More than 700 bodies were cremated at

Tokio, Japan, during the month of March.
Riddleberger declares that Billy Mahone

will rti'Vi-r fro to the Senate from Virginia.
Fire Friday afternoon destroyed 32 small j

houses in New Orleans. Loss estimated at!
§25,000.
A plot to assassinate the Sultan has been

discovered and the Turkish ruler is badly
frightened.
A cordial and complimentary welcome

j was extended to O'Brien by the New York
Legislature.
The great cotton mill of Parent & Le'maire, at Roubaix, France, ft-, the Departjment du Xord, has been burned.
Both houses of the Virginia Legislature

adopted resolutions of sympathy with Irej
land.
The Surgeon General of the United

States has been notified of yellow fever at

Key West.
A jury has been empaneled for the trial

of Jacob Sharpe, charged with bribery in
Xew York.
O'Brien has received a note warning him,

on pain of death, not to enter Kingston or

Ottawa again.
A storm at San Angelo, Texas, on Tuesiday night destroyed ."<'20,000 worth of prop;erty.
A movement is on foot to consolidate

New York and Brooklyn as one rnuniciipality.
The Augusta Knights of Labor have

arranged to pay all tbeir debts growing out
of the strikes last year.

It is stated that the Charleston, Cincinnatiand Chicago Railroad is owned by the
South Carolina Railway Company.
John Thompson, his wife, his three chilj

dren and his -wife's sister were drowned oil
Hamilton, Ont., on Tuesday night.
The graduating class at Princeton this

year will plant a slip of ivy sent them by
Mrs. Cleveland, the President's wife,
A heavy storm at Montgomery, Ala.,

Tuesday, unroofed several houses and up
rooted many trees.
The Georgia State Funeral Directors' As;sociation have had a jolly time at their

meeting in Augusta.
At Hamilton, Ont., O'Brien's carriage

was fired into, and the driver slightly
wounded. The occupants escaped unhurt.
The Canadian Pacific Railroad has seicured an entrance into Chicago through

some agreement with the Michigan Central.
The President has appointed E. Henry

LaCombe, of New York city, to be audi-
UUUUI VUtUll; V m *.Kk\* IWN,VV*av» W V.VMV.^.

Circuit.
The President has appointed L. W. Reid,

of Virginia. Assistant Register of the
Treasury. This a promotion. Reid was

already employed in the Register's office.
The Reformed Episcopal Church Las deIclared against divorce except for adulter}*,

j and has forbidden its ministers to marry
divorced persons.
A colored man with the smallpox escaped

from the Jersey City police on Tuesday
last and wondered over New York and
Brooklyn. Ke was recaptured.
Judge Bond has granted an injunction to

restrain suits in the Virginia courts against
defaulting taxpayers who have tendered

j State coupons in payment of taxes.

The Railroad Commission continues to
I receive petitions for and against the suspcn'sion of the clause as to long and short
j hauls.

The changes in the Calais harbor, now
near!}' completed, will shorten the journey
from London to Paris to seven and a half

j hours.
Statistics show that not over 50 per cent.

of the inmates of the Massachusetts State
! Prison are returned to it for subsequent
j crimes.

The Rev. Richard Newton, D. IX, a dis:tinguished Protestant Episcopal clergyman,
died at his residence ia Philadelphia on

Wednesday morning, aged 74 years.

j Recent rains throughout the North west |
have extinguished most of the forest fires
tx-KiVV. li-ivf hppn wnn? in Wisconsin and I
" . o O

Upper Michigan.
Sherman Bacon, colored, "was accidentallykilled by Wm. Prenty, who pointed a

gun at him" not knowing it was loaded.
Both of Savannah.

I

Deputy United States marshals have arIrested four more men on the Southern Paj
ciac Railroad, suspected of being impli
cated in the recent train robbery.
Morcom L. Segurn, manager of the

Philadelphia Umbrella Company, at 45
North 7th street, has left that city, leaving,
it is alleged, a deficiency of ."jSo.OUO in liis
accounts.
Queen Victoria's assistant master of tbe

ceremonies wears a curious badge of office
suspended from his chain, with an allegoriIcal representation of peace on one side,

j which is reversed in times of war.

j Among the fifteen young theological studentsgraduated from tl'u Auburn Theological^Seminary, New York, a few days
ago, were a Hindoo, a negro and several
Europeans.
The Hon. Wm. i). Kelley, of Psnnsyl:vania. is to write in the Manufacturer*

Record a series of articles on the industrial
condition of the South. He will inciden|
tally argue in favor of protection.
A pool has been formed of sheet-iron

and tin-plate manufacturers at Pittsburg to
regulate prices. All the sheet-iron and tin
manufacturers in the country were repre
sented.
The Travelers' Protective Association,

mimhfn'no- 1f; 000 declare their nurn ise to
use tbc-ir influence in future campaigns to
to elect Congressmen w ho will vote to repealthe Interstate Commerce law.
The sale of the French Crown jewels has

been concluded. The chief lot, the diamondhead dress, was sold in sixteen pieces
for 059,000 francs. The proceeds from the
nine days' sale amounted to 6,864,000 francs.

Chattanooga has subscribed §150,000 to
the .Mammoth Reaper and Mower Works,
soon to be removed from the Xorlh to that
city. The works will employ §400,000
capital and 700 hands.
A colored woman was killed by lighting j

at Smith's Old Field, Spartanburg count\\
last Thursday afternoon. She went out of
the house and was feeding a pig when the :

fatal shock came, killing her instantly.
The king of Siam has sent a number of

dignitaries of his kingdom in search of;; J
score or more pi suitable maidens to be i

married to his sod. the youngest, who <.v;i«

recently officially declared "crown prince. " ^

Friday night as the fast line west was j
nmr tt;> f I-.;rvr Poin t Pa. .the wheels ofa car .

on a freight train east burst, and the car j
crashed into two passenger coaches with
terriffi effect, killing four men ir.st-mtiy
and injuring many others.

Phillip i>. Armour, the pork prince of j.
Chicago, celebrated his 35th birthday one t
day last week. He works just as hard as ,

he" did 20 years ago. The 12-3 men and
boys employed in his office sent him a line ^
basket of dowers on his anniversary. *

Charles Harris, of Point Pleasant, W. ?
Ya.. bought a bottle of patent medicine £
and gave two doses to his twelve-year-old *;
boy, who was ailing. The boy died in a b

few hours with ail the symptoms of arseni- r

sal poison. ti
A year ago Justice Woods, who died in '1

Washington the other day. was the most 1

rigorous and robust man in appearance on
:he Supreme Court beuch. At the begin
aing of last October, however, he began to e'

uiler from a cough, which rapidly grew
vorse.

Giii-'tt. Best, of Wilmington, X. C., the
k'gro who at one shot killed three of his
;ornpanions and wounded three others, has
icen convicted of wilful murder. It was
bought at lirst that the shooting resulted
'rom carelessness.
Th« Opera Comique at Paris was burnt

>n Y«edncsday night, and it is estimated
hat 200 persons perished The lire started
luring a play, and the panic was such that
nan}- were crushed to death. The buiidng,valued at 0,000,000 francs, was totally
Jestroyed.
Norfolk county, Va.. elects the straight

t" "rA r.-^r.A lwnrr
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made Commonwealth's Attorney. Augusta
;tnd Harrisonburg counties went Demo-
cratic, wbiJe Frederick elects the whole
Democratic ticket, except otic commissioner.
Thursday evening two negroes and a

white man of a gang of convicts constructing:i railroad on the Kentucky side of the
Ohio river opposite Xew Richmond. Ohio,
mortally wounded Overseer Marshall. A
guard near fired one load of buckshot and
killed the white man and one negro. The
other negro was seriously wounded.
The business of the Government so far

this month has indicated a large reduction
in the public debt. Receipts to date have
been x31,283,021, and expenditures *20,546,833,leaving a surplus for the month of
slO,738.1S3. The expenditures included
about .$10,000,000, paid on account of pensions.

It is said in Washington that the Presidentwill soon appoint a-superintendent of
the coast survey to fill a vacancy which has
existed for some time. Professor Kimball,
director of the mint. General "Baldy"
Smith and General Rosecrans are among
those mentioned for the place.

Brother Burchard has been to see Mr.
Tr, tViA frinvorsflt.irm lh:it took

place the doctor admitted that his famous
remark, "Rum, Romanism and Rebellion."
was alluded to. "I told the President."
said the doctor to a friend, "it was the will
of the Lord that he should be elected."

Victoriuno, an Indian of San Jacinto,
Cal., once chief of the Seranos, is thought
to be at least 125 years old. His narration
of scenes at the San Gabriel Mission,
where he worked when a boy confirms this
belief. His mind is active and his memory
good.

l;i Liszt's memoirs occurs the following:
"I knew George Eliot and her friend Mr.
Le ves, at Weimar. They were remarkably
ugly, and Lewes was rather delicate about
presenting Miss Evans to me owing to the
relations existing between them. I told
him, however, that I did not care."
The Baronesses, Anna and Louise, of

Guttenberg, recently rowed in a boat to the
spot where King Ludwig, of Bavaria,
drowned himself, and committed suicide
in the same way. The bodies were found
clasped in each other's arms. They had
been suffering from melancholia ever since
the king's death.
Lawyer Wm. A. DcLancy, who representscertain foreign bondholders of the

Kansas Pacific Railroad before it came undercontrol of Jay Gould, Russell Sage and
others, says he will commence an action
against those parties as soon as the neces

sary papers arrive from Amsterdam. Holland.The amount of the suit will be
nearly §3,000,000.
Samuel Dunn, colored, aged five, was

accidentally killed in Augusta Tuesday by
~r ~ -WI./N n-.T«/in' ort nlrJ
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compass ai Lira, the point of which penetratedthe skull and brain. Death was instantaneous,and it is not known who inflictedthe blow. Several boys were

"chunking" each other in play. Each,
when questioned, denied the deed.
The General Executive Board of the

Pittsburg Knights of Labor have decided
to personally investigate the strike in the
coke regions. Thousands of men are now
out of employment throughout the manufacturingdistricts on account of the scarcity
of coke. It is on account of this army of
men. and the prostration in business that
the General Board of Kuights of Labor is
anxious to reach a settlement.

John Yanuerburg, who outraged a

young girl at Rockville, ilo., a few days
ago. hVl a hearing for bail yesterday. The
Judge h:id just "fixed the'bail at $10,000,
when several shots were fired, and after
quiet was restored, Yanderburg was found
to be dead. The two brothers of Miss Anderson,who were present, have been arrested.It is not knownwho did the shooting.

jlsjor Rathborce, who has been ap
pointed Consul General to Paris, is a man
of medium height, full figure, with a bald
head, gray mustache and florid complexion.
He is about 42 years of age. He is wealthy
and so is his wife. Both of them speak
'French fluently. Major Hathbone is fond
of society, is a good waltzer and will shine
in the ballrooms of Paris with a brilliancy
becoming a consul general 01 tne Lmtea
States.
Lewis F. Allen, of Buffalo, is an uncle

of President Cleveland. He is a tall, lean
man, not at all like bis nephew in build.
His sister was Grover Cleveland's mother.
Mr. Allen has not conversed with Mr.
Cleveland for four years. He considers
the President a man of only ordinary ability,who "has lots of luck." He says that
the President gets his obstinacy from his
father. "The Clevelands," says Mr. Allen,
"were an obstinate race."
The sons of the late "Extra "Billy" Smith

of Virginia were fond of adventure. His
oldest son, William Smith, was a midshipmanin the navy and was lost in the Indian
Ocean. Austin Smith, the great bowieknifefighter, was killed att the battle of
Seven Pines. Peter Bell Smith was accidentallykilled by a pistol soon after the
war. James Caleb Smith and Col. Thomas
Smith figured prominently as duelists. Of
"Extra Billy's" children but three survive
him, a daughter, Col. Thomas Smith and
Capt. Frederick Smith of New Mexico.

Cotton Movement.

The New York Financial Chronicle, in
its weekly cotton review, says that for
the week ending Friday evening, the 20th
inst, the total receipts have reached 10,62Gbales, against 12,06G bales last week,
13,077 bales the previous week, and 15,-'
i-il iv->V.c thrrvj. wpplcs sirifa- making" the
total receipts since the 1st of September,
1886, 5,103,523 bales, against 5,142,549
bales for the same period of 1885-6,
showing an increase since September 1,
1886, of 15,974 bales.

Tile exports for the week endmg the
same time reach a total of 21,227 bales,
of which 13,035 were to Great Britain,.
to xraiice, and 8,192 to the rest of the
continent.
The total visible supply of cotton, as

made tip by cable and telegraph, for the
week was as follows: Total cf Great
Britain stock 991,000, total of continental
stocks 412,500.making a total of .Europeanstocks of 1,403,500. The total
visible supply for the world is 2;266,779
bales; of this number 1,525,279 are

American and 7:11,500 East Indian, etc.
The imports into continental ports

for the same period have been 90,000
bale?.
There was a decrease in the cotton

n sight, Friday night., of 5,699 bales
is compared with the same date of
L8S6, an increase of 30,389 bales as com- j
jare<i with the corresponding date of
[880.
The receipts at interior towns for the

s*eek have been 6,680 bales. Old inteiorstocks decreased 7,581 bales, and
vere 110,397 less than at the same period
ast year.
The actual movement from the plantaioiis,not including the overland receipts j

>r Southern consumption, but simply
he receipts that reach the market j'
hrough the outports, since September
1886, were 5,175,331 bales, in 1885 6

rere 5,301,195 bales, and in 1S84-5 were

741,167 bales. Although the receipts
.t the outports the past week were 10,626 ;

ales, the actual movement from plantaLonswas only 2,9S1 bales, the balance
>eing taken from the stocks at the inte-
ior towns. Last year the receipts from 1
lie plantations for the. same week were

,8S7 bales, and for 1SS5 they were ]
60 bales. ]
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Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures when
rery other so-called remedy fails. 1

BRIC-A-BRAC.

THE BOYS "WHO ARE WASTED.

Boys of spirit, boys of will.
Boys of muscle, brain and power,

Fit to cope with anything:
These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and whining drones,
That all trouble magnify:

Xot the watchword of "I can't,"'
But the noble one, "I'll try."

Do whate'er you have to do
"With a true and earnest zeal:

Bend your sinews to the task,
"T>nt. vrinr cliniil.-ter tn tlx- wltopl"'

Though your duty may be hard,
Look not on it as an ill;

If it be an honest task,
Do it with an honest will.

High-water mark.Your chin.
The turning point.The pitchfork.
Stage struck.Hit by an omnibus.
The health question.How are you?
Posing for effect.A goat ready to butt,

Superior blankets are now woven of cowhair.
Labor has bitter roots but sweet fruits as

well.
Straws shows which way the sherry cob-

ler goes.
The black silk hat can "go to the head"

once more.

The sky, unlike man, is most cheerful
when bluest.
He who foresees calamities suffers them

twice over.
Tnrsnc cot-ct1if> nr>lv trnnlilf with his babv

is that it is too high-toned.
It is not a good way to preserving your

fingers to have them "jammed."
"Truth crushed to earth will rise again"

.Provided the yeast is not sour.

The man who "wouldn't wonder" must
he tiie laziest man in the world.
When a man starts out 10 paint a town

red, lie does not do it in water colors.
"Why is an infirm old man like a musical

character? Each require a staff.
There are few girls that can make a perfectinash when a potato is the subject.
To get up a dinner of great variety, cooks

should be allowed a wide range.
A man can express his feelings and still

send tiiem by mail.
"I take the pledge and keep it," says the

pawnbroker.
A billiard ball gets off its bai/e when it

jumps off the table and tries the floor for a
run.

The bicyclist carries a lantern at night so
that he may not run over himself with his
Wh"';l.
The fond father of a pretty daughter has

found it is easier to miss a train than to
train a miss.

It seems a little singular that a man's face
is generally the longest when he himself is
the "shortest."'
Alaska is soon to have a newspaper. In

that cold country it ought to be a blanket
shee?.
"liow snail I sleep? asi£s a corresponcent.Try to stay awake to catch some

train.
The man who doesn't understand basebaillingo has small claims on the considerationof his country.
The man who went to the country for

"rest and change," says the waiter got most
of his change and the landlord the rest.
There are three hundred shades of blue.

We sometimes feel as though there were
twice that many.
" The battle is not always to the strong,"

said the judge, as he awarded the butter
premium at a county fair.
"0, my!"' exclaimed Edith, upon her

first entrance into the rink: "they're all on
castors' an't they?"
The gravest beast is an ass, the gravest

bird is an owl, the gravest fish is an oyster,
and the gravest man is a fool.
A young lady calls her beau "honeysuckle."because he is always hanging over

the front railings."
"I'm at your service, madam" said the
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full of silverware.
The usual course is to draw before comir.cncimjto paint, but some women reverse

tiie rule, and don't draw.
"Who was the straightest man in the

Bible?" "Joseph." "Why?" "Becruse Pharaohmade a ruler of him.
The Duke of Argyl says the world is

ten million years old. How did he find
OUt? ''

Let your heart be as large as the world,
but let there be no room in it to hold the
memory of a wrong.
The turning point in a woman's life.

When she makes oyer that old dress,
"wrongside out."
A boy is called "a young hopeful" becausethe one hopeful thing about him is

that he will not always be young.
"Xervous Girl" wants to know how to

cure "a tickling sensation about the face."
Get him to shave off his moustache.

"?.£a, why is that darkey equivalent to a
conundrum?" "I'm sure I don't know,
my son." "Because he's a-nig-ma. See?"
They are now making bricks of cork,but

the bricks carried in hats late at night will
continue to be made from the old material.
We suppose our sailors could chew shavingson a pinch, bccause they are used to

eating aboard.
Ant«n/v rwiiHAn ttMll
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make wjomen handsome. Hence tlieir partialityfor sheepish young men.

'Tis an ill thing to be ashamed of one's
poverty, but much worse not io make use
of lawful endeavors to avoid it.
There is a town in Arkansaw which

struggles under the name of "Limburger."
We'll wager a scent that it's a live town.

"Pa, I want to go whaliDg." "All right,
my son." And in a few minutes he was

busy in the woodshed, with lots of blubber.

"Well," said an Irish attorEey, "if it
plaze the Coort, if I am wrong in this, I
have another point that is equally conclusive."'
"How will }*ou have your hair cut?"

asked the barber. "With the scissors"
said the customer, quietly. "Looks as if
you used a knife last time."
"As busy as a bee" means just about the

right thing. The bee labors abmit three
hours a day, and has a staviug good time
during the other twenty one.

If men knew as much at forty 3'ears of
age as they thought tlicy knew at twenty
there would be more statesmen in the
country.
A turnover is so called because when

eaten at night it makes a person I urn over
«lw\nfr c-orun Vinnrlr^rl tiniOQ Tin /»nn
awwilf OV> Vii iiuuyiw J JUU VUU

go to sleep.
Revenge is sweet. First Baseballist.

Ah, ha! 1 hear you fellows were licked yesterday.Second Baseballist.Yes, but you
just ought to have seen the umpire.
A New Jersey defaulter tried to kill himselfafter being informed of his crime. The

news should have been broken to him more
gently, as he had probably cot heard of it.

"Yes," sighed old Mrs. Gumbo, "that
accident was horrible. When I read about
it, it exaggerated me so that I couldn't decornpose~myselffor several hours."
An Eastern paper says that a dozen pretty

girls from New Hayen are takicg a tramp
through the Adirondack Mountains. That
tramp must b.:; having a good time.
The office-seeker who sent in his curd to

f..e President inscribed "jest a niioit," evi-
dentlv wanted to cast a spell over the Exe-
cutive.

"0. for the wiugs of a dove," she sang, i

as she was puzzling her brains as to what <

new ornament she should put upon her new j
bonnet. ]

nJrlc in r»f fr.T nr»i7r i
Vlllv iU >A.U1 vu V* V

quilts are advised to apply to the railroad t

companies, because they throw away thous- }
ands of old ties even* year.
Xo matter how many of our laden ships ;

may come safely into port, that one which £
was lost at sea will always seem to us to ^have carried the richest cargo. 1

There is in all probability, no place in cLife where a man is allowed so much op- j

nortunity to spread himself as at a skating I
ink the first time he puts on the rollers.
The inhabitants of Burmah -worship idols n

nade of brass. How they would get down 1 s

on their knees if only an American com-j
merciul traveller were to get around that
way.

In Franco a cerii3cate of birth must be i
produced before a marriage can take place.
You have to prove that you have been born
or you can't get married, that's all there is
about it.

It has been said that ''what we learn with
pleasure we never forget." Were it so it
were well: but we fear that sometimes a
man learns with pleasure that a woman

loves him, and then after marriage forgetsit.
There are only three species of poisonous

serpents in this country. This will be good
news to the gentleman who discovers three
or four hundred varieties in his foot-gear
itfter an extended view of the elephant.

'You may speak," said a fond mother,
'about people having strength of mind,
but when it comes to strength of don't
mind, my son William surpasses everybody

T y>
1 C\Ci Aiic».

You say you are in love with two girls,
both beautiful, one "divinely tall," and the
other "a perfect little fairy." Marry the
little one. She won't need" so much stuff
for a dress.
A little girl went into a drug store, the

other day, and said to the proprietor, in a
half whisper, "If a good little girl ain't got
no'money, how much chewing gum do you
give her for nothing?"
A young lady on being asked what businessher sweetheart was in, and not liking

to say he was bottling soda and mineral
water on Washington Street, answered,
"He is a practicing fizzition."
A young lady called on an advertiser

who had "Flats to rent," and asked to be
introduced to one of them. She said she
was so hard up for a beau that she would
be thankful even for a dude.

Little Eddie was looking at the moon
and stars one night, and said, "The moon
has lots of little babies to-night. O, when
all the moon's babies are grown won't we
have a big light!"

Don't blow, my son, for the greatest
blowers are those who accomplish the least.
An exception may probably be made, however,in case of the idiot who blows down
the muzzle of a gun. He usually accomplishessomething.

It is a mean father who as early as hr.lfpasteleven o'clock at night will scare his
daughter from her Alphonso's arms by
yelling, from the top of the stair, "Sarah,
wind' up the clock. It must have run
down."
"What has become of your society for

the suppression of slang?" asked the highschoolgirl of her friend Amy. "0, it's
gone up the spout," replied the latter.
"You mean ascended the conduit,' do you
not?" corrected Mildred.
Three Irishmen had four guineas to be

equally divided between them. After severalunsuccessful efforts by two of them,
the third settled the business thus: "There
are two for you two, and here are two for
me, too."

MADE IS VAIN.
"Wo'r/a /vn nxrrTT ci'Hd
»f ^ IV1U

In language very plain,
Whatever may betide
That "nothing's made in vain."

But, ah! I daily see
A sight that gives me pain.

A girl who seems to me
Is surely maiden vain.

"Yes, sir," said the entomologist, "I can
tame flies so that when I whistle they will
come and alight on my hand." "Pshaw!"
said the baldheaded man, "that's nothing.
They come and alight on my head without
my whistling." "The entomologist sat
down.
An exchange contains an article entitled

"IIow to Breathe." We didn't suppose
there was so much ignorance in the world.
When a man doesn't know how to breathe
the best health resort, for him is a lot in a

cemetery. He. would spoil if kept many
days above ground.

"Tell me. papa, are you still growing?'
said a charming little girl to her father,
whose baldness was assuming alarming proportions."No, my child, why?" "Because
the tr'p of your head has come through
your liair."
A Mississippi doff bit off a boy's nose

and swallowed it. This shows the thoughtfulnessof the dog. If he swallowed the
nose without biting it off it must have
proved fatal to the boy.

"Waiter, didn't I tell you to give me a

piece of melon off the ice?" "laas, sah,
you did, sah." "Well this piece is as warm
as a tin roof." "Yaas, sah. Dat's 'cause
hit's off de ice, sah. Dey's alius wa'm
when dey's off de ice, sah."
At sea. Small Girl.aren't you glad to

to be on land sometimes? Uncle.Why;
what do you mean? I flatter myself I am
r\r\ lonrl m^ct nf tVio Qmoil Vaii
v.71* lauu uivoii V/A k/uiaii v»iix A VU

arc! Why, Papa says that whenever lie sees

you., you are half-seas over.

A critical purchaser -was recently examiningsome muslins in one of Boston's be$t
shops, aud asked for India mull. The
clcrk insisted that what she saw was preciselywhat she wanted, saying blandly,"This is real India muslin, best quality.
it's French.

Pieuro-Pneumonia In Several States.

Circulars have been sent to Governor
Richardson by the Hon. Norman J. Colman,United States Commissioner of Agriculture,notifying managers and agents of
all railroads and other transportation companiesthroughout the United States and
other persons that a contagious, infectious
and communicable disease known as pleuropneumoniaexists among cattle in Baltimoe,
Howard, Carroll and Prince George countiesin the State of Maryland, and in "Westchester,New York, Richmond, King's,
Queen's and Suffolk counties in the State
of New York, and in the county of Cook
in the State of Illinois. All persons are
prohibited from moving or transporting any
cattle from said -counties in said States to
any other State or Territory of the United
States, under penalty of sections 6 and 7 of
an Act of Congress, approved May 29,
188-}, entitled "An Act for the establish
ment of a Bureau of Animal Industry to
prevent the exportation of diseased cattle
and lo provide means for the suppression
and extirpation of pleuro-pneumonia and
other contagious diseases among domestic
animals.''

About * t.uion Fees.

If a"tuition fee, however small, has to be
paid in our public school, it is not a free
school. No good teacher can work for $10
a month; then if he must depend upon privatesubscriptions to make out a reasonable
salary, and if a child is unable to pay the
tuition, he can get no benefit from the school
fund.
We took occasion sorp.e time ago, to call

the attention of the school trustees for this
district to the fact, thai the town of Laurens
has no free school. .The money given to
this district is apportioned out to all the
schools, and so long as it lasts those who
can pay the tuition get a rebate to the
amount of their proportionate share of the
fund. There are children in this as in other
communities wno cannot pay even a small
fee, and the consequence is they cannot go <

to school at alL If this private subscription (
would not shut out those who are unable to £
to pay, the scheme might work well, but 3
we do not see how thai, can be done. Who t
is it that will say to one :'pay" and to another j"no pay*'?.Laurens Advertiser. \

t
A Bank's Responsibility. r

: s

A. J. Gillespie & Co. of Kansas City, c
were owners of abaut eleven hundred head E
of cattle, and shipped the herd to Chicago, s

consigned to Rappal Sons & Co., and immediatelydrew drafts for the approximate
pal tie of the cattle, Rappal, Sons & Co.,
sold the cattle, and deposited the money,
ibout S25.000 with the Union Stock Yards ti
National Bank. At the time Rapp;d, Sbns 0
fe Co., were overdrawn at the bank about 9'
.he same amount. The bank, not knowing 0
vho the money belonged to, but only that! f*
t was deposited to the credit of Rappal, n

sons & Co., appropriated it to pay the over- r<

Iraft, claiming to hold the same by "Ban- a<

;er s lien/ uniespie cc uo., mea a om m

he United States Court against the bank to ^

ecover the money, and Judge Gresham de-; P'
:ided that they were entitled to the!a<
;25,000. I is

. g<
It is the general opinion that Anderson it

lust have a Firemen's Tournament next a

ummer. Ct

feOlTH CAROLINA NEWS.

Dysentery is epidemic in Newberry.
Rock Hill is to have a steam lire engine.
TVork has commenced on the buildings

of the Fort Mill cotton factory.
One farmer from below Prosperity sold

16 bales of cotton in that market last week.
The work on the Prosperity depot is pro

gressing nicely. It v/ill be :i tiling of
beauty.
New buildings, in the place of those destroyedby fire in Rock Hill, are going up

rapidly.
There is a good deal of complaint from

the Anderson farmers about the bud worms
killing their com.
The Darlington JS'eic* says that Ralph

Bingham, the "boy orator" from North
Carolina is a humbug.
The city of Greenville will soon hold an

election to decide upon issuing $18,000 in
bonds to erect new buildings for the Graded
School.
The Fort Mill section has been visited by

several refreshing rains recently.. Crops
are promising; in fact, the prospect was
never belter at this season of the year.
Very heavy rains fell throughout Dar- i

lington county daring the early part of the
week. As far as we can learn, however,
no damage has been done tu the crops by
them.
Twenty cat squirrels were seen on one

tree at Tar Landing, on Black river, Will-
iamsburg county, a few days ago. A few
years back squirrels were very scarce in
those parts.
The rains during the past week have

brought cotton about Anderson up to an

excellent stand. "Siding" and "chopping
out" are now the order of the day.

Splendid rains have fallen around Pros-
perity during the past week, which will
help oats wonderfully. Fali oats are be
ginning to turn, and" some will do well to
feed.
John Williams, colored, a school teacher

of Newberry county, dropped dead at his
home Sunday afternoon. He was sufferingfrom dropsy, and had been complainingfor some time.
There was a severe hail, rain and thunder

storm in a section of Newberry on the 19th
inst. Several farmers suffered severely.
The hail was the heaviest that has fallen in
that section for several years.
There have been many hailstorms in

Oconee this spring. The area of these visitationshas generally been small. The
last one occurred near Haley's store, en
Saturday last. The crops of* several personssuffered very much."
While on her way from Sumter to RaftingCreek on last Thursday afternoon,

Mrs. Keels's carriage horses were badly
stunned by a stroke of lightning. Her
little son, who was in the carriage with
her, was also very much affected.
Mr. E. W. South, of Anderson, has recentlvinvented a rockine chair fan. which

can be attached to a rocking chair or baby
cradle, and by rocking to and fro the fan
is operated, thus keeping the occnpant cool
or the Hies away. It is a very simple arrangement,and will not cost exceeding 50
cents. Mr. South has applied for a patent.
Judge Norton has granted a temporary

injunction restraining the Town Council of
Seneca, from granting licenses to retail
spirituous liquors in that place. The
trouble arises from the fact that Seneca is
"dry" by statute, but the Legislature
passed a law for holdiug an election on
the license question, "in this contest
"license" carried the day.
On last Sunday evening in Sumter while

the Rev. John Kershaw and family were
at divine service, a lamp exploded in his
residence, and when the alarm was given
there was a regular stampede in both the
Episcopal and Methodist Churches. The
flames were soon put out, and divine ser
vices were conducted in those churches
without any further interruption.

Progreaa In the State.

The Baltimore Manvfacturen' Record, of
tbts week, gives the following statement of
new enterprises in South Carolina:
Aiken..Claude E. Sawyer, John T. Gaston,S. A. Gas!on and Thomas L.. Craig

have chartered the Craig Kaolin Company;
capital stocK £io,wu.

Bennettsville..C. S. SIcCail and J. F.
Everett, previously reported as forming a

company to build a large cotton factory,
have, with Knox Livingston, C. SI. Weatli-;
erby, C. P. Townsend, P. T. Smith, P. L.
Breeden and others, incorporated the Slarl-
boro Cotton SlanufacturingCompany; cap
ital stock $200,000.

Charleston..J. D. Slurphy will receive
the contract to build a station house at
$35,000.
Chester..W. A. Sanders. C. H. Alexander,Thomas SI. Sanders, T. II. White, jx.

E. Crawford, J. R. Thompson and others
have incorporated the Catawba Land ImprovementCompany; captital stock $100,000.
Darlington..The Darlington SlanufacturingCompany are putting the new machineryin their cotton mill, previously reported.
Greenville..L. B. Cline and others con-

template organizing a company to erect a
cotton mill to manufacture tine cloths. The
capital stock will probably be §250,000.
Laurens..B. W. Ball, H. Y. Simpson.

J. W. Ferguson and others will be iuter-
ested in the company previously reported
as being formed to build a cotton factory.

"Waterloo..J. T. Harris, reported last
week as erecting a flour mill and a ginnery,
.is also erecting saw and grist mills, and
contemplates erecting a Clement machine
to manufacture cotton yarns.

A Kv ll'/>|VAy

James Smith and John Howell, who were
riding through Fulton county, Ark., Mendaywere attacked by a pack of hungry
wolves. Two leaped upon the horse and
seized Howell by the neck, wounding him
so severely that "he died. Smith was dangerouslywounded, but succeeded in escapingto the house of Jack Arnett, closely fol-!
lowed by the wolves. From there they
wcDt to a creek near by and attacked James
Thompson, one of a fishing party, fatally
wounding him and severely injuring a companion."A party has started out to hunt
them down.

Wipe Thprn Out.

The "Xational Convention" of the An-
archists is to be held within a short time in
either Chicago or Kansas City. They expectto unite all their different associations
at this convention, and afterward to take
an active part, as an organization, in poiit-
Ical contests. The police should prevent
the meeting from being held, and the best!
thing that could happen -would be the sen-

tencingof some of these Anaichist risglcad-!
ers to the chain-gang for a term of years.!
We have little sympathy down here for any
Df these Socialises, and would be glad to see
them wiped out.especially as a political
factor..Atlanta Dixie.

The Propoxcd Union of Rfenfovterlati*.

St. Louis, May 27..The General
>embly of the Southern Presbyterian ,

Dhurch, after two days' discussion.'adopteda resolution offered by Dr. II'-.co. of «
Sorth Carolina, which was reaily a substiuteand compromise for the minority re-
>ort on organic union, that a committee
>e appointed to confer with a committee of |
he Northern Church to ascertain the senti-1nent of the latter in connection with eccle-
iastical boards and colored churches, and
ither subjects of the two churches as
aisrht be deemed necessarv. The vote
tood 81 for and o9 against the resolution, j |

Twenty-Four O'clock.

Railroad officials are discussing tlie prac- i
;cability of applying the "twenty-four i
'clock'' system to" their time tables. Of j
9 companies, operating over GO,000 miles j
f road, 61 have expressed themselves in j
Ivor of the new notation. Of 'J~ compa- jies, which operate over 67,000 miles of t

)ad, 76 have indicated a willingness to jiopt the system if connecting lines will j
o the same. A majority believe that it 5
ould be impracticable to attempt the pro- £
3sed change at the present time. The =

loption of the twenty-four o'clock system <

only a quest-ion of time. The belief is |meral that, while it looks awkward now. §
would become popular with travelers in gcomparatively short time..Augusta I
hronide. J

*

AX 1>!>1E»£ FIRE.

Fourteen Hundred Hornet Burned.Other PropertyDestroyed.

New Yokk, 3lay 27..Flames broke out
at 1.30 this morning in the south end of the i
Belt Line stables, on 10:h avenue, between
53d and 54th streets The building was

entirely destroyed, with 1,400 horses and
nearly" al! the ears in the building. Tite
flames were first seen by one of the night
hand.--, who gave the alarm. The flames
spread rapidly and soon completely envel-1!
oped the building in their folds. The
building was a live-story structure and
covered a square block, reaching back to
iltn avenue, ine upper stores wae uv-^u-

pied by the repair shops aud combustible
material, which blazed as scon as touched
by the tire. The offices were situated in
the southeast corner. They were hi flames
so quickly that there was no chance -o

save the books of the company. la ihe
stables were over sixteen hundred horses
aud several hundred cars. Two cars and
about two hundred horses were saved. At
2 o'clock this morning the walls of the
building fell in with a terrible crash, sendingmillions of sparks and blazing pieces
of wood high in the air. The nre alarm
of the three sixes had been made as soon j
as the Fire Cliief arrived at the scene, and
engines from all parts of tbe city, with
water tower and hook and ladder com pa-'
nies wire rapidly coining. The heat from
the flaming building was so great that sev-
era: liremea and two policemen were prostrated.
The lire attracted thousands of a^e-struck

spectators. The tenement houses were j
thickly peopled: every floor had from four
to Ave families. All were poor people who
will lose all their property. The tire was

got under control at 4 o'clock. The stables,
with their contents, and the frame houses
on the opposite side of Tenth avenue and
down Fii'iy-fourth street, were destroyed.
The LcS is now estimated at $1,325,000.j

The lire raged from half-past one till day -:

break. The sun rose upon a scene of dc*o-
lation, but with the tired firemen masters
of the situation. The bodies of 1,200
nnrspq that had been smothered or burned
alive, were roasting in the ruins of the
stables.
More thau 100 poor families are rendered

homeless, and much suffering is expected.
"Yaas"' said Snooks, "I'vebeen living;

on au exclusively vegetable diet down in
the country.nothing but eggs and milk,
you know."

j| Sensation
Why is it that three bottles of^B. B. B.

sre sold in Atlanta to one or any other
blood remedy, and twice as much con-
eumed in the State of Georgia as any
other preparation? No one need take
cur word, but simply ask the druggists.
Ask the people. They are competent
witnesses. Six houses in Atlanta are!
buying B. B. B. :.n five and ten gross
lots, and some of them buy as often as

every two months. Why these unpre-!
cedented sales here at home with so little'
advertising? Modesty forbids us making!
a reply. Had B. B. B. been before the
public a quarter or lialf a century, it
would not be necessary to be bolstered
up with crutches of page advertisements
now. Merit will conquer and down
monov.

$1.00 WORTH $500.00
For four years i have been a sufferer

from a terrible form of Eheumatism,.
which reduce I me so low that all hope
of recovery was given up. I have sufferJed the most excruciating pain day and.
night, and often while writhing in agony
bav»> wished T rwnlrJ rrfp T liovu f-rro/?

everything known for that disease, but;
nothing did rue ary good, and have had
some of the finest physicians of the
State to work on me, but all to no effect.
I have spent over $800 without finding
relief. 1 am now proud to say that after
using only one bottle of B. 13. B. I am
enabled to walk around and attend to
business, and I would not take 8500 for
the benefit received from one single bottleof B. B. B. I refer to all merchants
and business men of this town. Yours,
most truly, E. 0. GARA..
Waveily, Walker cointy, Texas.
Demonstrated Merit.

Spakta, Ga., May 15, 18S6.
Blood Balm Co: You will please ship

us per first freight one gross B. B. B.
It gives us pleasure to report a goodtrade for this preparation. Indeed it has

far eclipsed all other blood remedies,
both in demonstai-ted merit and rapid
sale with us. E.o/jcs jc Yaedema>\

All who desire ful information ar-out the
cause snd care of Hood Poisons, Scrofula and
Scrofulous swellings, t leers, sores, Khetima
tism, Kidney complaints, CaUurh, etc , can
secure by mail, free, a copy our 3*2 page Illustrated.Book of Wonders, tilled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever belore
known. Address, BLuOD Balm CO.,

Atlanta, da.

figrlRON
TONIC
Will pnrify the BLOOD reculate

rega ffiSA the LIVER and KIDNEYS f.nd
>gr"T33» RpSTOBE the HEALTH andVIGTsgWEg^AOH of YOUTH. Dyspepsia,Want

of Appetite, Indicestion.Lack of
>sigSi§jj3k Strength and Tired Feeling abeolutelycured: Bones, mi;?.
^SgQEJ^ cles and nerves receive new

force. Enlivens the nsir.U
and supplies Brain Power.

., .,,, j ... ,
~ SuHerins from complaintsS Bw 3 2r§S peculiar to their sex will liiiu
inDE. BARTER'S ISO}TONIC n safe and speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthycomplexion. Frequc-nt attempts at counterfeitingonly add to the popularity of the oricinai. i o

not experiment.get the Original akd Best,
a Dr. HARTER5S LIVER PILLS >, i
S Care Constipation.Liver Complaint and Sic* a
SHoadachc. Samo'.c Doso and Dream Boole p^mailed on receipt of two cents la postago. g
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo.

CHARLOTTE
MALE KITiTBTs,
VTO INSTITUTE for YOUNG LADIESIs in the South has advantages superiorto those offered heie in every department.Coliegiate, Art and Music. Only .

experienced and accomplished teachers. ,The building is lighted with gas, wanned j
with the best wrou«ht-iron furnaces, has
hot and cold water oaths, "and first-class
appointments as a Boarding School in
every respect.no school in the South has r

superior."
For Board and Tuition in everythingin full Collegiate course, includingancient and modern languages, per ^

SCSSiUIl UL -V WCCKS C-IUV r

Beducfci/n for two or more from same
family or neighborhood. Pupils charged a

jniy from date of entrance. o
For Catalogue, vritli full particulars, ad- r

Iress Kev. WiL K ATKIXSOX, - a
Charlotte, $N. C. ,5

mm Potash Victim. Cured by S. S. S.

<3 <3 5 w 1
h? fej?a Wa V ids dfa

I have had blood poison for ten years. I knoi
iodide of potash in that time, bnt it did me no go<and limbs were covered vr.tb sores, and I could scj
ma*ism in my shoulders. I look S. S. S., and it has
cines I have taken, ily face, body and neck are
xnatum is entirely gone. I weighed 116 poends whei
152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greatly. an<
I would not be without S. S. S. for several time3 it:

C. E. SL1TCE

invalids' Hcts! and Surgical Institute binSo*Ei«lucc:i Experienced and Skill*
f:il I'lo'slciacs and Surgeons.

ALL Cr!RON!C DISEASES A SPECIALTY..
Patients treated here or at their homes. Many
treated at home, through correspondence, as

successfully as it" here m person. Come and
see us, or send ten cents in stamps for our

>*-*-' ** n)l nartic-
inv=:ias vjuiue-oson, >.iuw e..», ,

ulurs. Address: World's Dispensary MedicalAssociation, Oty Main Sc., Buffalo, X.Y.

BBS] J
For " run-down." debilitated 1

school icaeners^milliners, seamstresses, house- M
keepers, and overworked women generally,
Dr. Picree's Favorite Prescription is the best
of nil restorative ton ics. It is not a " Cure-all,"
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, vH
b?ing a most potent Specific for all th060 W
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to ^
women. The treatment of many thousand*
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel and SurgicalInstitute has afforded a large experience
in adapting remedies'ior their cure, and

Or. Pisrss's Fsvonte Prescriptieo
is the result of this vast experience. For
internal congestion, inflammation
and ulceration, it is a Specific. It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, and imparts vijror and strength
to the whole system. It cures -weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back.
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and
f-leeplessness, in cithersex. Favorite Prescriptionis sold by drugjists under our positive
guarantee. Sec wrapper around bottle.

PRICE $1.00,
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large

Treatise on Diseases of Women (160 pages,
av i JtAsma ivaptt^'c tytspsm*

paper-covcrety. .wuivco,

sary Medical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, Nr. Y.

^EV"«c.V» » A
®^©\\els klls. ffi
ANTI-BIMOTJS and CATKABTIC. 9
SICK HEAB&BHSji
Bilious Meadac&ej
Dizziness, Constipa*. JK. lg»&r
lioiu Indigestion,
and BiliousAttacks.,
proniptlv cured by Dr. \Jg/ BSfmr
Picrce's Pleasant ^&g3&f
Portative Pellets. 23 <7 {&k
tents a vial, by Druggists.

PiANQS andORGAHS
From the World'*BegfcJUkers,

AT FACTOBT PEJC28,

Easiest Terms of ftryment.
Eight Graad H&kers, sadQm

Three Huadrei Siyleg to
[Select Im, -

PIANOS:
Chickering, Bason 6 Hamlin,
Mathuskek, Bent aid Arienu

ORGANS:
Kason & Hamlin, Orchestral aad

Bay State.
PUnoi »ad Organsdeitwrad, frt!gk|

oaid, to all points Soettu Flftm diyi'
trial, and Freight TtSA B«tt Ways, ii
not satisfactory, -*

Order, and test tha Instruments hu
your Own Homes. "*

COLUMBIA MUSIC HOOSE,
Branch of LTTDDEH & BATES'
SOUTHEBK" MUSIC BOUSE.

PBIC1S AND TZKK8 TH&8AX&

E W. TBVHP, Iblium

BRADFI ELD'S :

FEMALE
REGULATOR!
Most happily meets the demand ol tie »ge for

woman'3 peculiar afflictions. It is a remecy for
WOMAN ONLY, an<J for one SPECIAL CLASS of «
tier diseases. It is a Specific for certain, diseased v
:ocd!t:oas of the womb, and so controls
fctrual organs as ro regulate all defitSgsments and
irreguLt/;t:es of h»r Monthly Sickness. The pro-# B
prletors claim for this Remedy no other medicaid B
property. Iris sfictiy a Vegetable Compound^.>che.fc-tacUed presenpuon of a learned physiclaa B
criiose s r.ecialty was Fehalk Di33Ases,and wnoa#
fame becime enviable because of his success la. B
the treatment ana cure of female complaints.* B
BuHemg woman, it wlil relieve you of nearly al) B
complaints peculiar to your sex. 1 v .JO
For «ale by druggists. Write for book, "Mew

taje to Woman," mailed free.

I'baofizld Rrouvvros Co.. Atlanta, 6k

I * * e t|xAAA£A9i Farmers.
ES^ADerfeetLenCnalnxtn

ey tESEACHB, JFJJhntntforRallrttdEngfctfMa %wring, indlng betaw nM DftCKOS, g % of waterfalls, leveittf
n B m -«

£§68AMU, g:j ?,\drains. With u*|u»am. A Vgjgfej| I
9B

AOTOHATtC LtVXLCO., NA«H*ltlC, TOrtfl

?ITTS CAKMES'ATM
10K IXFAXT8 A\D

rEETHIXG CHILD RjJ j H
An instant relief for colic ofjinil * I

]ures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cm, -'

nfanttim or any diseases of the ston
nd bowels. Makes the critical pe* JET fl
f Teething safe and easy. Is a safe a*^ Hfeasant tonic. For sale by ail druggist/*^®nd for -wholesale by Howabd, Win|
\jkj., jo.uguaiz, ua. 1

h iwvmj

CATTTIOtf.
Consumers should n/.i conf>i$e mr Specify §
ith the nvmero'is imitations, substitutes, 8
'/lash and mercery mixtures which ere got jsH
n up to sell, root on their own merit, but on I

merit of crir remedy. An imitation is 8
'tcays a fraud and a cheat, awf. they thrive | «|
Jy as they con stealfrom the article imitate i.
Treatise on Bloodand Skin Diseasesmailed

For soli by all drnqqists.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO

Drawer 3; Atlanta, Go.

OTASH.
w I have taken cse hundred bottles of jad. Last summer my face, neck, body :
ircely use my ansa on account of rbeu- « S
done Ee more good than all other reed!- \

a I began the medicine, and I now weigh I
I gave me an appetite like a strong man, 9 a
s weight in gold. JR
[ELL, W. 23d St. Ferry, New York. IS

«


